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Introducing explicit quantum transport into Si transistors in a manner amenable to industrial

fabrication has proven challenging. Hybrid field-effect/bipolar Si transistors fabricated on an

industrial 45 nm process line are shown to demonstrate explicit quantum transport signatures.

These transistors incorporate a lateral ion implantation-defined quantum well (QW) whose poten-

tial depth is controlled by a gate voltage (VG). Quantum transport in the form of negative differen-

tial transconductance (NDTC) is observed to temperatures >200 K. The NDTC is tied to a

non-monotonic dependence of bipolar current gain on VG that reduces drain-source current through

the QW. These devices establish the feasibility of exploiting quantum transport to transform the

performance horizons of Si devices fabricated in an industrially scalable manner. VC 2014
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4902919]

The 2011 International Technology Roadmap for

Semiconductors (ITRS) challenges the silicon semiconductor

industry with aggressive targets for high-frequency and low-

noise device performance by the 2026 end-of-roadmap.1 In

addition, the ITRS requires that devices meeting these goals

must be fabricated within the progression of industrial stand-

ard process nodes (45 nm, 28 nm, 22 nm, etc.) to guarantee

economically scalable manufacturing. Devices fabricated

using one-off, low yield, or high marginal cost methods

are not adequate solutions. Even considering cutting-edge

industrial Si device architectures, such as SiGe Bi-CMOS

(“Bi”¼ bipolar, “C”¼ complementary, “MOS”¼metal-

oxide-semiconductor),2 ultra-thin body (UTB),3 and multi-

gate (MG)4 field effect transistors (FETs), the ITRS admits

that it is unknown whether the evolution of any current tech-

nology will achieve its end-of-roadmap targets.1

One assumption of the ITRS is that Si CMOS transistors

will continue to operate using the semi-classical device

physics principles established in the 1940s.5 “Semi-

classical” means that charge transport in response to built-in

and applied electric fields is governed by the Boltzmann

equation description of drift and diffusion. Quantum

mechanics is only implicit–hidden in the band structure and

Fermi energy. However, it has been recognized for over forty

years6 that transport through explicitly quantum states (i.e.,

states of discrete energy, conductance, charge, etc.) can yield

transformative capabilities beyond semi-classical device

physics. Examples include maximum oscillation frequencies

>1 THz,7,8 ultra-low noise performance,9 and fundamentally

quantum limited sensitivity.10

Quantum transport is manifested when a potential pro-

file confines electrons to a length scale comparable to their

de Broglie wavelength, k. Most well developed techniques

for building such small potential profiles use some combina-

tion of the following: (1) vertical transport across thin epitax-

ial layers of heterogeneous band gap materials, (2) lateral

transport through structures defined by serial electron-beam

lithography, or (3) various one-off fabrication methods.

Much success has been achieved in explicitly quantum semi-

conductor devices, particularly using III-V materials at cryo-

genic temperatures. However, the processing and materials

used are considered too slow, too high in marginal cost, or

materially incompatible for integration with industrial Si

CMOS processing. For this reason Si CMOS has not moved

beyond semi-classical physics.

Beginning with the industrial “45 nm” process node, the

lateral dimensions of mass-produced Si CMOS transistors

are approaching the size required for quantum transport at or

near room temperature. This potentially opens a quantum

approach towards achieving ITRS performance goals in

industrial Si CMOS. In a Si MOSFET channel the longest

electron k is ultimately limited by the mean distance between

momentum-randomizing scattering, i.e., the elastic mean

free path ‘.11 Thus the longest k� ‘¼ vFs¼ vF m*l/e, where

m* is the effective mass, vF is the Fermi velocity, s is the

scattering lifetime, l is the mobility, and e is the charge. For

a Si MOSFET at 300 K with l� 300 cm2/V�s (Ref. 12) and

1018 cm–3 carrier density, k� ‘� 10 to 50 nm. This sets the

length scale for the potential confinement profile needed to

produce explicitly quantum transport.

Existing literature contains several demonstrations of Si

quantum devices. Examples include quantum point con-

tacts,13,14 a quantum dot single electron detector,15 low 1/f
noise single-electron transistors16 and memory,17 and elec-

tron turnstiles.18,19 These reports show that Si devices con-

fining electrons within a 50–100 nm dimension demonstrate

quantum transport at T� 100 K. Devices with 10–30 nm

dimension have shown quantum operation near 300 K, con-

sistent with the simple physical estimate above. These works

provide proof-of-principle that quantum operation in Si can

be achieved to 300 K at <50 nm length scale. However, the

fabrication methods used are unsuitable to industrial scale Si

CMOS processing. Thus these demonstrations do not provide

adequate solutions to the ITRS challenges.
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Here, we describe the fabrication and basic operating

characteristics of a class of explicitly quantum Si transistors

fabricated by industrially standard processing. Unlike almost

all existing quantum semiconductor devices, here a potential

profile small enough to define an electron quantum well

(QW) in a two-dimensional MOSFET interface is built by

lateral ion implantation doping. The potential depth of the

QW in the channel between source (S) and drain (D) can

then be modulated by a gate voltage VG. Definitive evidence

that a lateral QW can be constructed in this manner is shown

by observation of quantum transport signatures in the form

of negative differential transconductances (NDTCs) (i.e.,
gm¼ @IDS/@VG< 0) at temperatures >200 K. These NDTCs

are similar to what occurs in III-V resonant tunneling transis-

tors,20 where vertical QWs are defined by heteroepitaxial

growth. Our Si QW transistors were fabricated by Texas

Instruments (TI) on a commercial process line.

Consequently, they are fully compatible with standard indus-

trial manufacturing and are scalable to smaller generations

of processing nodes.

Both conventional (no QW) and QW n-channel MOS

(NMOS) transistors were fabricated simultaneously as neigh-

boring devices on the same wafer die. All transistors under-

went the same photomasking steps in the same standard

low-voltage gate oxide “45 nm” generation CMOS process

flow. This process can produce gate lengths of 45, 40, and

35 nm. To maximize chance of success in constructing a QW,

all devices studied here had the smallest possible mask-

defined gate length of 35 nm (and 1 lm width). All devices

used polysilicon gate electrodes on a SiO2 gate dielectric

(2 nm equivalent oxide thickness). Si3N4 sidewall spacers

40 nm thick were deposited on the gate stack walls to ensure

gate electrical isolation. The p-type body was doped with

acceptor implants to control threshold voltage, and a separate

ohmic body contact was made. Arsenic and phosphorus

implants (�6 � 1020 cm�3) formed nþ source/drain (SD) con-

tacts. Following standard short channel NMOS design princi-

ples,21 lightly doped drain (LDD) implants were made to form

the shallowest portion of the SD contact regions (see Fig. 1).

The sole difference between conventional and QW

NMOS is the LDD implant dopant polarity. For conventional

NMOS, n-type LDD implants were used. For QW NMOS, p-

type LDD implants (�2 � 1020 cm�3 boron) were used.

Because both NMOS and p-channel MOS devices are nor-

mally fabricated on the same wafer die, both n- and p-type

implants were available in the process line. Fabrication of

QW and conventional NMOS transistors was differentiated

only through the layout of the LDD implant mask, where

some conventional n-LDD mask openings were replaced

with p-LDD openings. There were no interruptions or addi-

tions to the normal process flow. Both n- and p-LDD

implants were activated using the same standard rapid ther-

mal anneal step. Current-voltage measurements of the body-

to-drain/source diodes for both conventional and QW devi-

ces showed diode behavior with identical ideality factor of

1.2. This indicates that the recombination rate due to traps

and defects in the body-to-drain/source depletion regions is

unaffected by the polarity of LDD dopant implants used.

Measurements of basic transistor characteristics were

performed in a probe station where device temperature could

be varied from 5 K to 300 K with the test die in vacuum. In

all measurements S was held at ground. Measurements of

IDS vs. VG at various drain voltages VD and either body cur-

rent (IB) or body voltage (VB) bias were done using an

Agilent 4156 C semiconductor parameter analyzer.

Measurement protocol dictated monitoring currents inde-

pendently in all four probe leads (S, D, G, B) to ensure that

changes in IDS were due to current between drain and source,

rather than body and gate. With VG above threshold, IS¼ –ID

to a high degree of precision with IB and IG constituting <
1% of ID. Thus there were no significant spurious source-

drain current paths. In all data presented total current in all

leads summed accurately to zero, indicating no current leak-

age paths.

Evidence of quantum transport through a lateral QW is

given by observation of NDTC regimes, i.e., discrete inter-

vals of VG for which gm< 0. Fig. 2(a) shows how a series of

three NDTCs at 10 K develops with body current bias IB in a

typical 35 nm gate length QW NMOS. The body bias drives

the threshold gate voltage negative. For comparison, the

inset of Fig. 2(b) shows IDS–VG measured at 10 K on a 35 nm

conventional (n-LDD) NMOS. Here, IDS is a monotonic

function of VG so gm> 0 at all VG. No NDTC was observed

in any conventional NMOS at any temperature and bias

used. By contrast, twenty-five QW NMOS were measured

and all showed a series of NDTCs for 0 V<VG< 1.5 V simi-

lar to Fig. 2(a). The NDTCs were observed when: (1) tem-

perature was �220 K and (2) body current IB> 0 and voltage

VB� 0.5 V using either body current bias or voltage bias.

Specifically, no NDTC was observed when IB¼ 0 (open

body). Whether the body was voltage biased or current bi-

ased at IB> 0 (usually between 10 to 100 pA), NDTCs

occurred only when the body potential reached VB� 0.5 V.

FIG. 1. (Top) Schematic cross-section (not to scale) of two NMOS FETs

showing source (S), gate (G), drain (D), and body (B) contacts.

Conventional (right) and quantum well (QW) (left) differ only in LDD dop-

ant polarity: n-type for conventional and p-type for QW. Both types may

share a body contact. (Bottom) Equilibrium conduction band (C.B.) and va-

lence band (V.B.) potential profiles and Fermi level (EF) of the interface

channel beneath a QW NMOS gate with VG¼ 0 (red solid) and VG> 0 (blue

dashed), depicting formation of an n-channel QW (based on TCAD process

simulations).
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The NDTC dependence on body bias is summarized in

Fig. 2 which presents (a) IDS–VG data on a QW NMOS at

10 K plotted for body current biases of IB¼ 0, 10, 50, and

100 pA, and (b) the body voltages VB developed in response

to these IB biases. For IB¼ 0 pA no NDTC appears in

IDS–VG, with VB rising with VG but not saturating. For

IB¼ 10, 50, and 100 pA, NDTCs in IDS–VG appear only

when VB saturates at �0.5 V. The strength of the largest

NDTCs, as measured by the current peak-to-valley ratio

(PVR, the ratio of IDS values at local maximum to local min-

imum of the NDTC) also tend to increase with IB and VB.

It is clear that body bias has a large influence on IDS and

the NDTC. In fact, requiring IB> 0 and VB� 0.5 V to observe

NDTC is essentially the condition for turning on an npn bipo-

lar transistor formed by the body as base and source/drain as

emitter/collector. The bipolar nature of this operation is dem-

onstrated in the Gummel plot of Fig. 3. Here, IDS (analog of

bipolar ICE) and IB are shown as a function of applied VB, in

this case taken at several constant VG values between 0 and

1.26 V. It is clear that the body bias significantly modulates

IDS. The modulating current IB is orders-of-magnitude

smaller than IDS, so the effect of VB and IB on IDS can be

described as bipolar transistor control. This also means that

additive drain-body diode or leakage current cannot account

for the large current swings generating the NDTCs.

Consequently, we define a bipolar transistor current gain

b¼ IDS/IB for these devices. Fig. 4 shows both b and IDS vs.

VG on a QW NMOS at 50 K. In this measurement the body

(base) was voltage biased at VB¼ 0.56 V, sufficient to turn

the effective bipolar npn “on.” Here, IB is not constant but

varies with VG to maintain the constant VB. The resulting b
can be >103 when VG is positive. Moreover, there are clear

intervals of VG where @b/@VG< 0. (Conventional NMOS

showed only @b/@VG> 0.) These negative @b/@VG regions

correspond closely to the NDTCs that appear in the simulta-

neous measurement of IDS–VG. Therefore, the NDTC behav-

ior appears to arise from a non-monotonic dependence of

effective bipolar gain on the 2D QW interface channel con-

duction controlled by VG.

These empirical observations strongly suggest that the

NDTC results from a combination of both MOSFET and

bipolar effects. The NDTC is explicitly controlled by VG and

occurs only when VG is sufficiently high (at given VB). This

means that the current responsible for NDTC must flow

through an inverted 2D interface channel under the gate ox-

ide between source and drain. Simultaneously, since NDTC

only occurs when IB> 0 and VB� 0.5 V, the effective npn
bipolar formed by source (emitter), body (base), and drain

(collector) must be “on” as well.

A physical explanation of the NDTC mechanism con-

sistent with the experimental phenomenology treats the de-

vice as an npn bipolar where the p-body (base) bias controls

IDS through both bulk and interface channels. When an inter-

face channel QW is present, 2D transport through the QW

between source and drain is allowed only when VG aligns

QW states connecting source and drain. At those values of

VG, IDS can transit via the interface channel. Oxide and inter-

face traps at the Si/SiO2 interface are known to greatly

reduce the carrier recombination lifetime s* in the interface

FIG. 2. (a) Evolution of NDTC peaks in IDS vs. VG on a typical 35 nm QW

NMOS for body bias currents of 0 pA (solid black line/triangles), 10 pA

(short dashed green line), 50 pA (long dashed blue line) and 100 pA (solid

red line) at 10 K and VDS¼ 30 mV. Red arrows indicate regions of NDTC

where gm¼ @IDS/@VG< 0. (b) Body voltage developed in response to each

body current bias shown in (a) and VG. Inset: IDS vs. VG on a 35 nm conven-

tional NMOS at 10 K, where gm> 0 for all VG.

FIG. 3. Gummel plot of IDS and IB vs. body voltage bias VB at fixed

VG¼ 0.00 V (dashed black line/triangles), 0.24 V (solid red line/squares),

0.66 V (solid green line/circles), 0.96 V (dashed orange line), and 1.26 V

(solid blue line/diamonds) on a QW NMOS at 70 K with fixed VDS¼ 30 mV.

FIG. 4. Plot of both IDS (blue dashed line, left axis) and effective bipolar

current gain b¼ IDS/IB (red solid line, right axis) vs. VG on one QW NMOS

with fixed body voltage VB¼ 0.56 V and VDS¼ 30 mV.
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channel.22 In standard bipolar device theory,23 a reduction in

s* directly decreases b. Consequently, as VG is increased,

whenever a quantized interface channel connects source and

drain, s* decreases and b falls, resulting in negative @b/@VG

and NDTC from the decreasing bipolar gain.

Multiple NDTCs, as in Fig. 2, then represent formation

of consecutive quantized interface channels as VG modulates

the QW depth. The typical spacing, DVG, between NDTCs in

a 35 nm gate length device is �300 mV. With this DVG, a

simple model of the QW as a finite square potential well esti-

mates, using a standard calculation,24 the effective QW

length to be Leff� 10 to 15 nm. This is significantly shorter

than the nominal 35 nm gate length. TCAD simulations sug-

gest that a smaller Leff results from diffusion of p-LDD

acceptor implants into the channel and formation of a lateral

depletion region between the p-LDD barriers and an inverted

n-channel. Quantum transport simulations using more realis-

tic potential profiles will be carried out to refine these details.

In summary, we have observed signatures of explicit

quantum transport, in the form of NDTCs, in a Si QW tran-

sistor where a lateral QW is generated by industrially stand-

ard ion implantation doping. The phenomenology of QW

NMOS operation suggests that the NDTCs result from a

decrease in an effective bipolar current gain when a quan-

tized state connects source to drain in the QW interface

channel. These devices were fabricated using an industrially

standard 45 nm technology process and so are fully compati-

ble with the requirements of industrial scale production.
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